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From the Board of Directors 
Audit 
 The 2015 audit for the Canal Walk Homeowners Association has been completed 
and, again, we have received an exceptional review. Not only are our operating 
procedures providing the appropriate cost controls and procedures, but we are properly 
complying with our Reserve requirements at the full replacement level.  
 We are currently updating our Reserve Study for 2016 and have recently completed 
our engineering studies including “Cost to Cure” estimates for the first four phases of 
Transition. Consequently, we are properly prepared to begin Transition negotiations 
which will be initiated this summer. 
Furniture Committee 
 A committee was formed to study the updating and replacement of tables and chairs 
in the Clubhouses. We have had a design consultant assist us and, to date, the committee 
has recommended, and the Board has approved the following: Nine game tables and 
thirty-six chairs for the Ladies Card Room and five game tables and a poker table for the 
Freedom Clubhouse. 
Covenants Committee 
 Two changes were made on the Covenants Committee. Marian Zotti has resumed her 
position, and David Gelfand has been recommended by the Committee and the Board has 
approved these appointments. 
Election Committee  
 The Election Committee is considering both new and revised processes and 
procedures for our annual elections. Our goal is to be completed with either an interim or 
permanent change for our next election later this year. Several residents have offered 
suggestions which will be discussed at our next Committee meeting.    
Solar Panels 
 The Board will again revisit whether solar panels make economic sense for the 
Clubhouses. Several years ago this option was not viable. 
Now a reminder about Rules and Regulations:  
 We are a private community which allows us to promulgate and enforce various 
Rules and Regulations, including but not limited to, the levy of fines and other actions to 
enforce these rules. Canal Walk’s common areas, which include streets, roads, 
clubhouses, etc. are just like our residences.  
 Please note, before any actions are taken, Canal Walk always provides warnings 
when violations occur. 
 All of us received copies of these Rules and same should be followed by 
everyone including our guests.  Please help us keep Canal Walk the outstanding 
community it is.  
 Recycling/Garbage 
 We regularly inspect Canal Walk for compliance with various Rules and 
Regulations. In addition, Franklin Township also inspects for compliance with township 



ordinances. Going forward, we must all adhere to the following practice: Garbage 
collection is on Monday and Thursday and must be put in the gray containers which we 
have been issued, and any extra must be placed in heavy duty black plastic bags.  
 Recycling is on Friday, usually every other week. In the future, no recycling will be 
picked up on garbage days. Our carting company and we have been advised that we are 
subject to fines if they collect recycling with the garbage. Recycling schedules may be 
obtained at the Clubhouse. 
Feeding Animals 
 It has been reported that a few people are feeding wild animals. This is strictly 
forbidden in our Rules and Regulations. Violators have been fined and privileges may be 
restricted. By the way, wild animals include birds, deer, stray cats or dogs, skunks, 
raccoons, squirrels etc. 
Social Media 
 We urge all residents to be aware about using social media for any official 
information on the goings on at Canal Walk. Several instances of incomplete and 
erroneous information have been called to our attention. The Board does not post any 
official policy decisions on these outlets.  
 Our official communication vehicles are the Newsletter Article each month, the 
Block Captains, One Calls and the Canal Walk Website. For all other inquiries, the Board 
and Office is only a phone call away. Stop in; our staff is very friendly and more than 
willing to help as is the Board, and we accept and return calls promptly. 
Trip and Event Policies 
 Just for a quick review since we have many new residents; the only way to be certain 
you have a reservation for any event is to fill out the proper form and PAY IN FULL at 
the Office. Forms may be found on the Website. 
 Refund policy: As stated elsewhere in this Newsletter, refunds will only be given 
under the following circumstances:  if the resident is hospitalized, there is a death in the 
immediate family or if the tickets can be sold to someone on the wait list or the event is 
cancelled.  Thank you for everyone’s cooperation in this regard.   
Volunteer Luncheon 
 On May 26th, the Board held our Annual Volunteer Luncheon to recognize the many, 
many people who make our social life so enjoyable. This year, Bill Corson was our 
Volunteer of the Year. For many years, Bill has been arranging the various trips to the 
many theatres in the area and in New York City. Thanks Bill for all you do. Don’t let up 
now. Jodie Nolasco is his partner in crime providing all the banking, ticket payments and 
record keeping. If you see them, why not say thanks. 
Deliveries 
 For a long time, the Board has authorized several delivery companies including 
FEDEX, UPS and the USPS to enter the community without calling residents to facilitate 
on time delivery when people may not be home. Now however, several retailers (Amazon 
for example), are offering same day/night delivery. We have decided that no delivery 
companies should be admitted between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. so that 
residents are not disturbed late at night. 

 
Jim Lyttle, Bob Rossomando, Nick Iorio and Bernie Worst 

 



 

CANAL WALK’S OWN WEBSITE 

Canal Walk residents can check on what activities are planned and sign up for 
activities right from their home computer. Just type this address and you will get to our 
Canal Walk Website: http://www.canalwalkhoa.com 
 Our website was developed and is managed by Skip Krals, who is assisted by 
Howard Kliger, Elaine Whelan, Mo Kim and Fred Ford.  

 
 

TO SEE CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES ON YOUR TV: 
NOW ON CHANNEL 8 IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 

OR USE CHANNEL 281 IF YOU DO HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 

 

Canal Walk Reservation Policy 
 

• Sign-ups are required for most events at Canal Walk (unless otherwise stated). 

• Each community sponsored event requires sign-ups and prepayment with check 
payable to C.W.H.O.A.A.F. 

• Residents at Canal Walk will have first opportunity to reserve a space for an 
event. 

• Events will be open to guests providing that the event has not been sold out.  
Notice will be given when the event is open to guests. 

• As always, each event is first come, first served. 

 
Canal Walk Refund Policy 
 
Refunds will ONLY be given under the following circumstances: 

• The resident is hospitalized. 

• There is a death in the immediate family. 

• Canal Walk Activities Director finds it possible to resell the ticket or bus seat. 

• The event is cancelled by Canal Walk. 
 

From the Enclave Board   
 
FROM THE “NEW” ENCLAVE BOARD 
 
Welcome Summer! 
Broom out the floor now, lay the fender by, 
And plant this bee-sucked bough of woodbine there, 
And let the window down. The butterfly 
Floats in upon the sunbeam, and the fair The residents of the new Fairfax 

building at the Enclave held a get-
together on April 17th in the Ladies 
Card Room at the Clubhouse.  All 
were asked to bring a dessert and 
more than 65 people attended.  It was 
a great opportunity for everyone to 
meet and chat. 
 



Tanned face of June, the nomad gipsy, laughs 
Above her widespread wares, the while she tells 
The farmers' fortunes in the fields, and quaffs 
The water from the spider-peopled wells. 
The hedges are all drowned in green grass seas, 
And bobbing poppies flare like Elmo's light, 
While siren-like the pollen-stained bees 
Drone in the clover depths. And up the height 
The cuckoo's voice is hoarse and broke with joy. 
And on the lowland crops the crows make raid, 
Nor fear the clappers of the farmer's boy, 
Who sleeps, like drunken Noah, in the shad 
And loop this red rose in that hazel ring 
That snares your little ear, for June is short 
And we must joy in it and dance and sing, 
And from her bounty draw her rosy worth. 
Ay! soon the swallows will be flying south, 
The wind wheel north to gather in the snow, 
Even the roses spilt on youth's red mouth 
Will soon blow down the road all roses go.  
By Francis Ledwidge 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS NEWS 
 As you know, the election was held on April 14, 2016 and the votes were tallied. We 
are pleased to confirm that the four candidates who ran have been elected.  Ben Caudo 
and John LoPresti will serve three year terms, and Bill Cisko and Bernadette Lombardo 
will serve two year terms. Andy Tendler retains one seat as Director for as long as 
Premier owns one unit. The new Board members voted unanimously for the following 
positions for each candidate.  Bernadette Lombardo, President, John LoPresti, Vice 
President, Bill Cisko, Treasurer and Ben Caudo, Secretary. We thank all the homeowners 
who participated in the election process. 
TRANSITION 
 The Board has immediately started working on the transition process. A letter has 
been submitted to the developer, by our attorney, requesting the documents required by 
law to be turned over to the association. 
 We held our first meeting with Daniel Barros of CutoloMandell, LLC to discuss the 
transition process, their firm’s approach and goals to lead us through an efficient and 
successful process. 
 The Board has made the decision to retain CutoloMandel, LLC for transition. They 
have the qualified and experienced personnel, past successful transitions without 
litigation, knowledge of the engineering firms in the industry, relationships with the 
township and knowledge of our developer and his philosophy for transition. They also 
currently represent Canal Walk Homeowners Association which, as you know, is also in 
transition. 



 The transition will be in two parts for Phase I of the Enclave. Part I will be the 
apartment style buildings as construction will be complete on them this summer. Part II 
will be the townhouses with construction estimated to be complete the end of this year.  
 Our next step is to start prescreening engineering firms. Appointments have been 
made with three engineering firms, at this writing, and a fourth has been identified for us 
to contact. We begin this process on May 13 and May 20, 2016. The prescreening 
outcome should give us two to three firms from which to request bids. 
 We have many “projects” on our “to do” list and hope to move them along in a 
speedy manner while staying focused on our number one priority, transition. 
WANTED – ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS 
 The purpose of the ADR Committee is to provide a fair and efficient procedure for 
the resolution of disputes between individual Unit Owners and the Association, and 
between different Unit Owners, that will be readily available as an alternative to litigation 
and arbitration. The ADR Committee will consist of a Chairperson and two or more 
members, none of whom are Board members, who will be appointed by the Board for 
one-year terms. Examples of the ADR Committee authority are as follows: 
•    Appoint a subcommittee from among its members; 
•    Delegate to any such subcommittee any of its powers, duties and functions; 
•    Inform the Unit Owner of the ADR Procedure; 
•    Conduct a hearing and issue a decision per the Master Deed and Bylaws, and any 
Rules and   Regulations adopted.  
 To be considered as an ADR volunteer, please call or text Ben Caudo at 908-451-
2688 not later than June 15th. 
 We wish you a very sunny and mild summer season!  
                Bernadette Lombardo, John LoPresti, Bill Cisko and Ben Caudo 

 

Covenants Committee 
     Well, I’ll be darn gum!  I do get to wave at a lot of folks observing the STOP signs!  
Thanks, keep it up.  PMRs are rolling in, and we are responding very quickly to 
completed requests.  
     We welcome two new members to the Covenants Committee:  Ujwal Ranadive and 
David Gelfand.  They will be replacing Pat Yannuzzi, longtime member of the 
Committee, who has resigned and Roxanne Leibowitz. She will be moving from Canal 
Walk later in the year for family reasons.  I want to thank both for their service to the 
Committee and wish them well.  
      Well, you know we can’t have a Covenants report without a couple of reminders.  
Remember, with great days for dog walking, we make sure we clean up after our pets.  
Let’s also remember that when we have more trash than our garbage cans can hold, we 
use sturdy black plastic bags.  They keep the wild animals out.    

          Dave Lyttle 
 

Activities and Announcements 
 
CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 



 Our May Spring Fling, held on May 13, was a wonderful way to enjoy the company 
of others, dance to some great music, and feast on those wonderful Joe’s Meat Market 
subs and salad.  All had a good time.  Now, we look forward to our Patio Parties, one to 
be held July 15, the other August 19, from 7:00 PM - 9:30 PM, held around the poolside 
(weather permitting).   We have contracted the band, The Hip Replacements, once again, 
for your musical entertainment.  This is a potluck dinner party, so all who attend must 
bring a dish that serves at least six to eight people, and we will supply the desserts 
enough for all.  There will be a $5 entrance fee per person.   If your plans change, please 
contact Jodie so that people on the wait list can be contacted to take your place.   So come 
along for a pleasant evening under the stars.  Flyers will be in the Lobby.  Sign up soon!  
       Seena Allen 

  
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

  Here at Canal Walk we have a program where folks can donate or borrow medical 
equipment.  We are also in touch with a local church that has an extensive collection of 
such.  All equipment is free and can be held for as long as needed. 
  For further information, please call Joan Klimpl at 908-581-8246. 
          Joan Klimpl 

  

BOWLING 
 We have thrown our last bowling ball, ending our spring 2016 season.  We all have 
had a good time and a few good laughs along the way.   
 Congratulations to our 200 bowlers for the months of April/May 2016.  They are the 
following: Jeff Volker, on April 6, bowled a 216.  On April 11, Irv Kobren bowled a 212, 
and Mike Palmieri bowled a 222.  And on our final day of bowling, Marc Zwicker 
bowled a 202.   

  I would also like to welcome Mike Dodd to our Canal Walk bowling family.  He 
joined us on our final day of bowling, but we hope to see him again when we start up in 
September. 

  On Tuesday, May 10, 2016, we had our bowling luncheon at Jozanna’s.  We all had 
a great time enjoying our meal and getting to socialize with one another outside of a 
bowling alley. 
 A special thank you goes out to Michael Klein, who handles our averages and 
handicaps each week.  We appreciate all the time and hard work that you put into the 
preparation of our bowling sheets. 

  Be looking out for our start-up bowling date in September. 

                                                                                                                    Joanne Perzi 

  
AN EMAIL GOOGLE GROUP HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED 
 This is an email discussion group whereby we can share information, using our own 
group email address.  Currently, more than 400 residents are participating in the group.  It 
has proved to be an efficient method for sharing information pertinent to the community.  
While having a Gmail email account is suggested, but not required, it does allow group 
members to view and search past postings. 
The purpose of this group is:  



• To share and receive references or information about vendors, e.g., "I'm looking for 
someone to fix...;" "Does anyone know of a good dentist, dressmaker, plumber, etc." 

• To sell, purchase, or borrow items, e.g. "I have a ticket for.... and would like to sell 
it;" “Can anyone lend me a baby car seat for the weekend, etc.” 

• To discuss common issues with our personal property in order to seek other's 
opinions and share possible solutions. 
The Group is: 

• NOT a public group (It is for Canal Walk residents only) 

• NOT for commercial or political purposes 

• NOT a vehicle for personal property complaints nor is it to be used to disparage any 
individual or business 

• NOT to be used as a soap box or a vehicle to "vent" about the Board, the HOA, or 
the builder. 
If you are not yet a member and would like to join the Canal Walk Google Group, send 
an email requesting membership to: canalwalk.group@gmail.com 
For more information or questions, please call Chickie Siegel (732-271-5266), Elaine 
Whelan (732-560-0140), or Evelyn Silverstein (732-650-8099). 
  Submitted by:  Chickie Siegel, Evelyn Silverstein, Elaine Whelan 

 

LOST OR FOUND SOMETHING IN THE CLUBHOUSE?  
There is a BOX in the Coat Room where items found in the Clubhouse are put. Check 
there – you might find it! 

                                                                                                                                                
            
 

ITCH'N' TO STITCH 
 Summertime and the living is easy.  Come and relax with us every Thursday from 1 
to 3 in the Arts & Crafts Room.  No flyers to fill out.  No dues to pay.  Just good 
company.  For more information, call Gloria at 732 537 9160. 
          Gloria Sipos 

  

 

TRIPS 
•         June 2nd, 4th, 15th - West Side Story (SOLD OUT) 
•         June 6th - New York Yankees vs Los Angeles Angels 
•         June 14th - School of Rock and On Your Feet 
•         June 20th - Summer Spectacular with Rockettes - Radio City Music Hall 
•         July 22nd - New York Yankees vs San Francisco 
•         Aug. 2nd - Cats  
•         Aug. 3rd - Yankees vs Mets – night 
•         Aug. 4th -Yankees vs Mets – night 
•       Aug. 20th - Celtic Thunder- MPAC 
        Sept. 11th - NY Jets vs Cincinnati Bengals 
•       Sept. 29th - 

Il Divo – Radio City Music Hall 
.       Oct. 23rd - NY Jets vs Baltimore Ravens 



 In the future, we hope to do more shows with the jitney to Mayo Pac in Morristown, 
and NJPAC in Newark. Both venues offer some excellent entertainment throughout the 
year. 
      Bill Corson 

 
HADASSAH     
 The lovely month of June is here, bringing lots of weddings and graduations, and an 
open Canal Walk swimming pool awaits us with warm, sunny days. 
 Our Hadassah Chapter celebrated our members on May 10 with a catered dinner and 
the theme “Memories from Mama’s Kitchen.”  Thanks to everyone who attended and to 
our hard-working committees who worked on this successful meeting. 
 Our June meeting will feature the movie “The Deli Man” with tasty tidbits from Lox, 
Stock and Deli.  Hope to see you there. 
 How fortunate we are that we get to visit the fabulous attractions in New York with 
the convenience of a direct bus from home and all arrangements made for us.  We hope 
that everyone who attended the visit to the Jewish Museum on May 24 had a great day.  
Look for more day trips in the fall. 
 Our world-wide projects in medical research, advocacy for women’s issues and other 
initiatives are supported by buying ShopRite Gift Certificates in denominations of $25, 
$50 and $100 from Evelyn Laskey or Janet Kliger.  The gift certificates have no 
expiration date and work just like any other gift card or debit card. Another opportunity 
made available to us is the sale of North America’s Premier Discount Coupon Book with 
savings from merchants throughout our area. The price of the coupon book has been 
reduced to $15. Proceeds from the sale of Save Around 2016 will support Hadassah’s 
research on new and improved treatments for Diabetes. Lynn Cohen has the information 
at 732-356-8787. 
 Save the dates for these up-coming events.  Our popular Pizza Party is on July 12, 
and the Summer Card Party and Luncheon on August 9.  Flyers are available.  Our Girls 
Night Out will be held on Wednesday evening, October 26.  It will feature comedian 
Robin Fox as well as a wine and cheese reception and dessert.  More information will 
follow. 
 Membership Vice-Presidents Fran Musler and Marlene Glickman have welcomed 
many new members to our ranks.  Call Fran at732-412-7185 or Marlene at 732-584-6155 
to ask about joining Canal Walk Hadassah. 
 Have a wonderful summer. 
     Edna Stone, Communications Committee 

 
  
SUNDAY CINEMA WALKS A TRICKY TIGHTROPE WITH SILVER LININGS 

PLAYBOOK        

 Canal Walk movie lovers watched Silver Linings Playbook on April 17th – a 2012 
romantic comedy-drama, Academy Award nominated film, about a family coping with 
mental illness.  The film stars Bradley Cooper and Jennifer Lawrence in the title roles 
(with Jennifer Lawrence winning the Award for Best Actress), along with Robert De 
Niro, Jacki Weaver, Chris Tucker, Anupam Kher, and Julia Stiles, in supporting roles. 
Gail Daly, a retired Nurse Practitioner, expertly moderated the film and led the discussion 



regarding how the movie examines the family and friend’s relationships with each other 
and the community as they cope with their problems.  Outstanding job by Gail on 
opening a dialogue on an emotional and sensitive subject.  
 Movie lovers enjoyed abundant appetizers and gourmet sweets, which kept the 
residents socializing before and after the film.   
 Many thanks to Gloria Sipos for her very generous contribution of movies, classic 
television shows and informative chronicles on DVD and other formats for film lovers to 
take home and swap after personal viewing.     
        Sunday Cinema meets each month in the fall, winter and spring, to view and discuss 
classic and independent films.  The third season of Sunday Cinema concludes on June 26 

with the film showing of Frequency. Sunday Cinema meets in the Ladies Card Room at 
1:30 PM for a 2 PM film start.  To be part of this discussion, entertainment and social 
event, email Marion at myudow@gmail.com for email notification of film times, changes 
and showings.  See you at the movies! 
                                                              Marion Yudow and Judy Gottlieb 

 

 
 
 
 
 
ACTING UP 
 Acting UP-- where characters are welcome.  Canal Walk residents gather the first 
Tuesday of each month to read short scripts from plays, radio/TV shows and 
melodramas.  We have a few laughs and contemplate the wonders of the amateur acting 
world. No previous stage experience is needed to join, just an open mind and a wish to 
have fun. In fact, most of us have never been on a formal performance stage before 
joining Acting UP but have overcome great fears to entertain our Canal Walk neighbors.  
Join us in Freedom Club House the first Tuesday of each month @ 7:30 PM 
 For information contact: Bruce Davidson or Marion Yudow.  
         Bruce Davidson 

 
CANAL WALK QUILTERS 
 In May, the quilters made quilted cases perfect for carrying quilting tools or other 
small items.  Gail Jacobs was the teacher for the class. 
 Our June meeting will be on Monday the 27th at 1:00 in the Freedom Clubhouse.  We 
are having a pot luck luncheon followed by a show and tell of our recent projects. This is 
always a fun way to wrap up the year before we take a break for the summer. 
 As always, new people are always welcome.  
        Happy Stitching – Sue Watt 

 

CANAL WALK WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

 Would you be interested in learning more about the story of Samson & Delilah? 
There will be no Bible Study meeting on Tuesday, June 21st, because several Canal Walk 
residents will be attending the show “Samson” at Sight and Sound Theater in Lancaster, 
PA. On Tuesday, June 14th, we will have a special study of the Biblical account of 



Samson in preparation for the show, so we can be more knowledgeable when we see the 
dramatic version. 
 If you are not attending the show, there is still much to be learned from the principles 
behind this story. These principles are applicable for us even today. The beauty of the 
timelessness of the Bible!  
 Please join us for the study of Samson on the 14th at 4:00, or any Tuesday, in the 
Club Room. The study is open to all as we share our common reverence for the Bible. 
Contact either Mimi Eachus at mpfaadt@eathlink.net, 732-356-8212 or Gail Tornquist at 
g.tornquist@comcast.net or 908-625-0526 if you would like more information. 
          Gail Tornquist 

 

TAP FOR FUN AND FITNESS 
May became a very special month for us tappers.  Not only did we celebrate National 

Tap Dance Day on May 25th (Bill “Bojangles” Birthday), but we were honored to have a 
wonderful guest tap teacher, Karen Callaway Williams.  “Miss Karen” (as dance teachers 
are customarily addressed) has a long and impressive resume.  She has been a dancer 
since early childhood and has appeared on Broadway in the Duke Ellington musical, Play 

On and in the wonderful documentary, Been Rich All My Life, which is the story of the 
Silver Belles.  The Silver Belles are a group of senior dancers who were the original 
chorus girls at the Apollo and the Cotton Club.  They reunited in the 80’s and performed 
for many years.  Karen is now honored to be a member of the Second Generation Silver 
Belles who carry on the dances and traditions of the original group.  Karen has danced all 
over the world at many tap festivals and with a number of orchestras.  She was featured 
in Essence Magazine and was a special guest on “Sesame Street.”  She is known for 
being both the first African-American female rhythm tap dancer and dance captain in 
Riverdance – The Show and the only African-American female rhythm tap dancer and 
dance captain in Riverdance – On Broadway.  Karen has also written several children’s 
books, “Gabriella’s Tap Shoes,” “Rhythms for Ruby,” and “Gabriella and the Tap Dance 
Floor.”  The list goes on and on.   

Karen teaches several tap classes in our area, and I am thrilled to be one of her 
students.  The joy she brings to her classes is quite infectious, which was experienced by 
our class members.  Our Canal Walk Tappers were excited to have her teach them some 
new steps and combinations.  They fully participated in the class and made us extremely 
proud of their achievement.  The smiles went on for quite a while as we continued 
practicing the new steps after our guest left.  Karen had a wonderful time, too, and looks 
forward to visiting us again.  (A special thanks to Tina Gordon for being our personal 
photographer.) 

Don’t forget our next trip to see “Tap ‘N Time” at the Jersey Tap Fest, Saturday 
August 13th at 6:30 p.m.  Look for flyers in the Clubhouse Lobby. 

“Tap for Fun & Fitness” meets every Wednesday, 3:30-5:00 PM, in the Canal Walk 
Clubhouse Arts and Crafts Room.  No experience is needed.  Wear comfortable, workout 
clothes and hard soled shoes or tap shoes (no sneakers, please).  If you are interested in 
joining us or if you have any questions, please call Angela Horan 732-412-7266 or 
Marsha Shpiner 973-584-1688.  Performing is not required.  Our goal is to “Tap for Fun 
& Fitness.”   We are doing this just for our own enjoyment, and we get a little exercise as 
a bonus. 



So please consider joining us.  Tapping is good for you!  And we would love to have 
you.         Angela Horan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Canal Walk Tappers w/guest teacher, Karen Callaway Williams.               Miss Karen in action teaching a 
L to R:  Barbara Shubiak, Ann LoPresti, Angela Horan,                             tap combination to the Canal 
Kathy Ford, Barbara Murphy, Miss Karen,                                                 Walk Tappers. 
Barbara D’Agostino, Marsha Shipner, Ann Weeks,  
Norma Rossomando, Jay Pellegrino, Jane Gennaro 

 
CANAL WALK HIKING 
 We have been walking every Wednesday for three months now and have had 
attendance ranging from 8 to 18, depending on the hike.  We meet in the main Clubhouse 
parking lot at 8:50 AM and carpool to the various trailheads. 
So far we have walked: 
D & R Canal 
Colonial Park 
Duke Island Park 
Washington Valley Park 
Cheesequake State  
Park Branch Brook Park for the cherry blossoms 
Natirar, Peapack/Gladstone 
Griggstown Grasslands 
Heylar Woods/Rutgers Gardens 
EEC Basking Ridge 
Six Mile Run 
Willowood Arboretum  
 There are many other interesting hikes scheduled for the summer months.  Each 
month we do one easy (4 fairly flat miles), two moderate (4-5 miles over mixed terrain) 
and one more difficult (5+ miles over hilly or rough terrain). This way there is something 
for everyone according to their abilities. A list of hikes is distributed well in advance, so 
people can choose accordingly. 
 If you are interested, contact bredamay@hotmail.com to be put on our email list.  
Come on out and join us; it’s fun. 
          Breda May 

 

IRISH AMERICAN CLUB 
 Our “Meet and Greet” on April 12 was most rewarding.  More than twice the number 
we were expecting showed up. Every day since, we have received calls from people who 
are interested in joining and are hoping for a big turnout for our first official Club 
meeting in late May.   



 Our first event will be the Irish Festival to be held at the Monmouth Race Track on 
June 12.  The jitney is presently full taking members to the track, but we expect that more 
people will go with their own transport.  If you want more details, please contact Sally 
Zacharczyk:  sallyfreedom@comcast.net.   
 Our second organized trip will be to the Lower East Side Tenement Museum in 
Manhattan.  We have space for 20 on the jitney and have tickets for a private Irish Tour 
of the facility.  It is on the fourth floor of the building; however, there are 61 steps and 
there is no elevator available.   
 In the fall we will hold an Irish pot luck supper, and more details will be available in 
the forthcoming months.  
 We are most excited at the interest being shown in our new Club, and so many have 
said they had no idea how many of Irish heritage lived in Canal Walk.  No Irish 
connection is required to become a member, however, so if you would like to join, pick 
up an application in the CWIAC box in the Clubhouse Office. 
         Brigid Murphy Brown 

         brigidb@rci.rutgers.edu 

 
TRAVEL CLUB 
 The Travel Club trip to the 9/11 Memorial was a successful event for 42 Travel Club 
members, though solemn and very moving when remnants of the World Trade Center 
were viewed.   The group was bussed to Little Italy for a very nice lunch at Puglia's 
restaurant. 
 The Travel Club sponsors two or three trips each year for club members, and all 
Canal Walk residents are eligible for membership at an annual fee of $5 per person. 
 The next trip is a bus/rail trip to West Virginia on the 19th through the 26th 
of September. 
 The final trip for 2016 will be a 3 day, 2 night bus trip to Woodloch Pines in the 
Pennsylvania Poconos from October 26th through 28th. 
 Further details of these trips may be obtained by phone from Roz Strauss at 732-563-
0201. The Travel Club meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 7 pm in the 
Clubhouse Ballroom. 
       Harold Bullen, Roz Strauss 

 

"Chicago, Chicago that coddlin' town 

Chicago, Chicago, I'll show you around." 

And that's exactly what the Travel Club did - toured Chicago. 
  

      We took a 7 day bus trip to Chi town.  It was a long ride to our destination, but it was 
broken up by frequent pit stops, video clips, and our own Kentucky Derby. Our first day 
there, we headed to the Navy Pier.  One could tell we arrived by the sight of the huge 
Ferris wheel.  The weather was perfect for the boat ride on Lake Michigan and up the 
Chicago River. It was interesting to pass through a lock between the lake and the river.  
This was a great way to view the architecture - by looking up. The group then spent a few 
hours at the Navy Pier.  Some of us got to taste what a Chicago deep-dish pizza was all 
about.  Jorge became our hero when he sacrificed himself by finishing the last slice!  So 
good, so cheese filled. 



      We were able to get a different look at the city from up high.  The John Hancock 
building has been renamed "360*", due to the panoramic view.  A few brave souls 
stepped to the plate and did the TILT.  The TILT allows a person to stand in front of a 
glass wall and hold on.  The floor then moves and slants down at a 30 degree angle, 1,000 
feet above the streets.  WOW! 
       After coming down from our high, we journeyed to the Federal Money Museum.  We 
learned how they detect counterfeit bills, credit banks for their deposits, and where they 
store the green stuff. The only souvenir passed out was a bag of shredded bills.  If anyone 
is good at putting tiny pieces together, call me.  Our next stop was the Magnificent Mile 
where we helped stimulate the country's economy with our credit cards. 
      "Bingo" was the name of the audience - participation dinner show we were scheduled 
to attend. The premise was that an Italian church and an Irish church had to merge in 
order to raise funds, so they ran a bingo night.  There were about 10 characters in the 
show; all were excellent and cast perfectly.  We ate, drank, played bingo and laughed a 
lot. 
      Our tour included the Science Museum, which is an enormous complex.  One wing 
contained a complete, intact German submarine which you could visit inside if you liked 
cramped quarters. The sub was captured in the Atlantic in 1944, without a hole in it!  The 
news about the rescue of the German sailors and the taking of the sub was kept secret for 
many years.    
  The next item on our itinerary took us to the Art Institute of Chicago.  The advertised 
highlight was "Van Gogh's Bedroom."  The exhibit featured the story of his life, his 
drawings and paintings.  One realizes what a creative but sad life he led, always seeking a 
home and never truly finding one.  The Institute had so many rooms that it would take 
days admiring the various works of art. 
  To summarize - the city is a blend of old and new architectural buildings.  The streets 
were clean, restaurants-a-plenty, and the people were friendly.  Kudos to Roz for all of 
her efforts in putting the trip together and managing it. 
 Chicago is our kind of town.               

                                                                              Joan Klimpl 

 
                                                                                                                                                             “The Bean” aka  
                        “Cloud Gate” in  
                        Millennium Park 

 
 
 
 
The Windy City, Chicago, skyline 

 
                                                                     The “Chi Town Travellers”                            

 
PICKLEBALL 
 My wife and I have been playing mixed doubles Pickleball for the last year (Colonial 
Park, Hillsborough Y and East Brunswick Racquet Club) with a group comprised mainly 
of Somerset Run residents.  We thought we would see if there is enough interest in the 
sport to form a group at Canal Walk. 



 For those not familiar with Pickleball, it is labeled as “one of the fastest growing 
sports in the country” and is very popular in adult communities, especially in the warmer 
climates.  According to Wikipedia, “… it is a Racquet sport that combines elements of 
badminton, tennis, and table tennis. It is a sport in which two, three, or four players use 
solid paddles (wood or composite material), to hit a perforated polymer ball, similar to a 
wiffle ball, over a net.  The sport shares features of other racquet sports, the dimensions 
and layout of a badminton court and a net and rules similar to tennis, with a few 
modifications.” 
 If you are interested in learning more about the sport, or if you have played it before 
and would be interested in playing on occasion, send us your email, and plan to attend a 
demonstration on the Canal Walk tennis courts on June 14 (June 15 rain date) at 6:30 
p.m. 
 Should you have any questions, we can be reached at 732-868-3118, or by email at 
maidmarian999@aol.com. 
         Dick and Marian Lloyd 

 

Talk of the Walk  
 We accept short entries regarding significant/unusual accomplishments, milestone 

anniversaries and birthdays, births, deaths and acknowledgements.  
• My heart is overflowing with love from all the messages, flowers and cards offered 

in heartfelt sympathy and love from our friends and neighbors when learning of my 
Mother’s death. She will be very much missed.  Thank you all! 
                                                SARA and LYN ALFORD of Stryker Road. 

• BONNIE SCHREIBER of Enclave Circle would like to thank her neighbors and the 
Canal Walk community for the many expressions of sympathy when her beloved husband 
GERARD (GERRY), passed away in April.  Thank you very much for your support 
during this difficult time. 

• Once again I am blessed to be living in this wonderful community filled with loving 
friends in neighbors.  Thanks to all who sent food, cards, Mass cards, flowers, and calls 
to offer comfort during my family’s difficult time.  
                                        GLORIA SIPOS of Farrington Plaza. 
 

Cultural Arts 
• June is bustin' out all over.....the song starts.   

And the songs of Andy Cooney will ring out here on June 11th. Andy is the most 
charming and enthusiastic vocalist to watch.  With a twinkle in the eye, his Irish roots 
exude a warmth that fills his melodies. Whether on the stage with full symphony 
orchestra at Carnegie Hall, sometimes with his small band of marvelous musicians, or 
joining 2 other tenors in a concert, Andy Cooney is a consummate professional. This 
program will include popular songs and a few country pieces as well. 

• SEPTEMBER 10 - ME AND ELLA-starring ANDREA FRIERSON and her 
band. 
Two-time Helen Hayes Award nominee and Broadway and TV performer, Andrea tells 
the story of the career of Ella Fitzgerald, one of the world's great singers, and her own 
career memoire. She has appeared with Audra McDonald at Lincoln Center, in the shows 
Lion King, and Bring in Da Noise/Funk...and is a Library of Congress award winner for 



her musical, Soon of a Mornin', about the quilters of Gee's Bend, Alabama. You will be 
thrilled by her energy and talent. 

• NOVEMBER 5- VINCE GIORDANO AND THE NIGHTHAWKS 
From the moment the concert here at Canal Walk ended, we have been asked to have this 
amazing band return.  The 2015 Grammy winners for their music for Boardwalk Empire, 

a TV serial show, this 11 piece band of highly professional artists, led by Vince 
Giordano, composer, performer and historian of early jazz music, delighted our audience. 
Performer of 9 instruments and collector of 80,000 sheets of music, he has appeared since 
his visit here with Michael Feinstein, Wynton Marsalis, Katherine Russell and other 
prominent musical celebrities. You have to be part of the audience - don't miss this show! 
 After the concerts, you are invited to the delicious and gorgeously decorated dessert 
reception prepared by our Reception Committee with tender lovin' care. 
          Lucille Taub  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
         Ted Vigil and his band  

 
 “John Denver” with Cathy Vacarro             Ted Vigil performing  
           “The Music of John Denver”  
 
 

Women's Club    
 Last month the Women’s Club had two wonderful programs.  On May 18, the  
Ballroom was transformed into “The Underwood Estates” in Napa Valley, California for 
a Murder Mystery with wine and cheese at each table.  Although this was a “Who Dun It” 
evening, not only was the cast good, but they were funny as well.  We enlisted Jim Lyttle, 
Ed Gaughan, Linn Smith and Frank Zotti for the male roles in our play and wish to thank 
them for helping us out.  We also want to thank Elaine Costanza, Annette Martino, Susan 
Smith and Della Menechella for the female roles in our play.  Everyone had a wonderful 
time.  
 Installation of Officers took place at our May meeting.  Judy Mueller was installed as 
Secretary and Irene Parker as Asst. Secretary/Treasurer.  Congratulations! 
 The Women’s Club took a trip to One Trade Observatory in New York City on May 
24.  The Observatory is on the 102nd floor of the 1,776 feet tall building.  The view is 
extraordinary and the experience unforgettable.  We enjoyed lunch on our own. 
       Our last meeting is June 15 and will be an International Pot Luck Dinner and Historic 
Women’s Fashion Show.  Flyers are in the Lobby of the Clubhouse. 
       We are in the process of planning our big Annual Fundraiser which is on Saturday 
afternoon, October 8.  The fundraiser this year will be for RWJ Hospital Somerset 
Cardiac Care Unit.  Further details will follow.  Invitations will be given out at the Pot 
Luck Dinner and Historic Women’s Fashion Show, June 15. 



 Reminder:  Before handing in your responses to a meeting or event, please be 
certain to fill out the bottom of the flyer completely and only submit this portion of it in 
the Women’s Club box in the Management Office. 

Meetings and Events 
Wednesday, June 15- International Pot Luck Dinner and Historic Women’s Fashion 
Show- Members Only      
2016 DUES ARE $10 FOR THE YEAR AND ARE DUE IN JANUARY.  CHECKS 
SHOULD BE MADE OUT TO CWHOAAF (EARMARKED WC DUES).  THEY 
CAN BE PAID AT ANY MEETING OR DROPPED OFF IN THE 
MANAGEMENT OFFICE.  NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!  

                        Marie Lyttle 

 

 On behalf of the Women's Club, we want to thank Betty Rivera, Secretary and Marie 
Lyttle, Assistant Secretary/Treasurer for their dedication, time, effort 
and outstanding support given to the Board over the last several years.   They were 
a great asset to our Board and will be greatly missed at our meetings.   
 A very warm welcome to our new Secretary, Judith Mueller, and Irene Parker, our 
new Secretary/Treasurer. We look forward to working with you as members of our team.  
Sincerely, 
Mary Ann Renzulli, Ronnie Bayer, Mary Jo Gaughan, Fran Ruggiero and Betty Depinto  

 
…Grandparents Group 
 The May 7th Mothers’ Day Craft and Ice Cream Social was a big hit with the 
grandkids of Canal Walk and their grandparents, as well.  All made a pretty potpourri 
lace hanger for mother’s closet and feasted on ice cream and toppings of their choice.  
Some games were played and all had a fun time.  I personally want to thank my 
committee members for all their support in this, my first endeavor.  
  Look for the flyer in the Lobby for our next event.  Barbara Yaney, a professional 
art teacher, will be giving a FREE art lesson to kids from the ages of six to twelve.  One 
child, who attended last year, after learning how to draw animals, actually won a contest 
at her school.  She learned that well.  So come along on Saturday, June 25th from 10:30 
AM – 12:00 PM and enjoy this day with us in the Arts and Crafts Room.  This is limited 
to the first 25 children. 
       Nina Pesce  
 

 
 
 
 
Grandparents enjoyed a day      Showing off their handcrafted 
with their grandchildren                         masterpieces 
while making a Mother’s Day                                                                                                        Grandfathers 
pretty potpourri lace hangers                                                                                                           enjoying their job at the 
for mothers’ closets                                                Feasting on ice cream sundaes     scooping stand 
 
 

Veterans’ Club 



 The April 27 meeting started as usual with the pledge to the flag, followed by 
committee reports, all accepted as read. Executive Officer, Sam Pesce, reported on our 
upcoming trip to South Jersey to tour a local airport and museum. The museum houses 
several jets which will be interesting to go over. Lunch will follow at a small, runway-
side café. We will be back by 3:00 barring unforeseen traffic problems. 
  The final plans for our Memorial Day Observance were discussed, including the 
Canal Walk chorus participation and the reserved seating for both the widows of our 
departed members and some of our more senior members. There was some concern about 
the low number of our members signed up for this affair, and another announcement will 
be sent. 
  The Operation Shoebox "Victory Campaign" was discussed and a pledge of $2 per 
game was made. If you would like more information on the "Victory Campaign," please 
read the next article. 
 As I drive around our community, I am gratified to see all the new American flags 
flying at your homes. I have also noted that some have come through a very strenuous 
and long season. According to Congressional Flag Protocol, once a flag has become dirty, 
faded and/or torn, it should be replaced. I look forward to seeing the bright, new “Star 
Spangled Banners.” 

          Linn H. Smith Commander 

 
Operation Shoebox 
 Once again, the first of the month rolls around, and the editor is bugging me about 
this article, and I have no firm topic in mind. However, troops are going to various points 
overseas, some into "harm’s way," but all far away from home. One of the great joys of 
being involved with OpShoebox is seeing the joy these packages bring to the recipients. 
 Again my sincerest thanks to those of you who support this effort financially. 
Depending on weight and destination, each of these packages cost at least $25, US Parcel 
Post, and some a good deal more. We do not begrudge any service personnel the cost of 
his or her package; it just makes us work a little harder for them. 
 This is also an advanced thank you for your generosity at the Memorial Day Picnic. 
       Linn H. Smith for OpShoebox 

 
Men’s Club  
CALENDAR 

• June 7 & 8:  The Atlantic City Golf Outing will be played at Blue Heron and 
Ballamor Golf Clubs.  Overnight stay will be at the Tropicana.  More golf news in 
Tee Times below. 

• June 13:  Monthly meeting at 7:00 PM when minor changes to our by-laws will 
be proposed for ratification in the July meeting.  This month’s program will be by 
a representative of the United States Golf Association Museum located in Far 
Hills, NJ, entitled: “The Power Game: Golf and Politics.”  Learn about the 
connection between Washington, DC and golf from 1909 to the present.  A short 
film and artifacts from various presidents will be featured.  Also available will be 
free and discounted tickets to the Museum.  If you especially like golf and/or 
politics, this meeting is not to be missed. 



• July 11:  Heads up!  Our Annual Summer BBQ begins at 6:30 PM after a brief 
business meeting.  As in previous years, we are also conducting our Summer 
Food Bank Drive at this meeting.  Your usual generosity is always appreciated. 

• July 11 – 15:  The Canal Walk Ryder Cup between the Pinstripers and the Over 
the Hill Teams will be played. 

• July 27:  The Beaver Brook Outing will be played. 

• August 3 – 4:  AARP nighttime classes.  Details to follow. 

• September 12 – 13:  AARP daytime classes.  Details to follow. 
TEE TIMES 
The CW Ryder Cup (Men and Women) will be played during the week of July 11-15. 
The Beaver Brook Outing will be on July 27. 
The Third Annual Somerset Walkers Cup (Men and Women) will be played on August 
23, 24 and 25 (probably at Spooky Brook). 
The Royce Brook (East Course) fall outing is scheduled for September 28. 

Ron Lerner 

SAVE THE TREES 
 About 25 volunteers from the Men's Club continued with our annual inspection of 
the common areas of Canal Walk. We added about 100+ cages to new or replacement 
trees and removed many of the originally installed cages from those trees that have grown 
enough to withstand the "deer attacks." Many thanks for your efforts. 
                                                  Ron Lerner 
                                           Some of the 25 volunteers  
                        getting briefed on their  

                        “Save the Trees” mission                                           Two volunteers at  
           work on the berm 

     
MEMBERSHIP & DUES 
 If you’re not yet a member, join the Club.  Enrollment is open all year round for new 
members.  Call Charlie Okun at 732-377-3401 for more information.  Come join us at our 
next meeting, and see what we’re all about.  You can also find out more about us by 
going to our Website at http://canalwalkhoa.com/. 
ONGOING COMMUNITY PROJECTS 
 The Good and Welfare Committee sends get well cards to members.  Please let Gil 

Selvin (732-356-3269) or Sal Saladini (732-271-5110) know about members who are ill, 

hospitalized or recuperating. 

GO GREEN 
 The next hazardous waste day for 2016 will be on June 18th at the Franklin 
Township Sewerage Authority, 70 Commerce Drive, Somerset, NJ 08873 (9:00 AM to 
2:00 PM).  Note: the next hazardous waste day will be in September.  Items that can be 
collected are:  banned or outdated pesticides, auto products (antifreeze, transmission 
fluids, brake fluids, wet-cell car batteries, motor oil and used oil filters), fluorescent tubes 
and CFL lights, fire extinguishers, used cooking oil, oil-based and latex paints, 
rechargeable and button-cell batteries.  Refer to the Somerset County periodical for a 
complete list of what can and cannot be collected. 
Operation Secure Shred will be on: 



A. June 18th at the Washington School, 614 First Avenue, Raritan, NJ 08869 (9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM) and 

B. June 25th at the Bedminster Township Public Works Building, 75 Miller Lane, 
Bedminster, NJ 07921 (9:00 AM to 1:00 PM).    

Electronics recycling will now be: 
A. 1st Saturdays of the month at the South County Public Works (8:00 AM to 2:00 

PM), 410 Roycefield Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844. 
B. Weekdays at the South County Public Works (7:30 AM to 3:00 PM), 410 

Roycefield Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844 and North County Public Works, 411 
Chimney Rock Road, Bldg. B, Bridgewater, NJ 08807. 

 The following materials will be accepted: computers (desktops and laptops), 
monitors (cathode-ray tube and flat panel), televisions (cathode-ray tube and flat panel), 
copiers, digital cameras, DVD players, e-book readers, fax machines, MP3 players, 
personal digital assistants (PDAs), printers, stereos, radio equipment, VCRs, audio visual 
equipment, typewriters,  camcorders, telephones, cellular phones, circuit boards, 
modems, telephone mainframes, keyboards, mice, scanners, cables, wiring, power 
supplies, mainframe equipment and controllers. 
 NO batteries will be accepted.  Household batteries may be disposed in the regular 
trash.  Lithium and rechargeable batteries can be brought to scheduled Household 
Hazardous Waste drop-off events. 
Proper Disposal of Medicine:   
 Safely dispose your unwanted, expired or unused medicines, including prescriptions, 
over-the-counter and pet medicines (excluding syringes).  We can help prevent crime, 
help keep our drinking water supply safe and help prevent harming wild life and the 
environment. 
Medicines can be dropped off at the Franklin Township Police Department, 495 DeMott 
Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 (Franklin Township Municipal Complex) or at five other 
locations in Somerset.  Please visit www.co.somerset.nj.us/recycle/medicalwaste.html for 
more details. 
 Individuals are asked to keep medicines in their original container, use a marker to 
cross out their name and place the medicine in a clear plastic bag.  Medicines that are no 
longer in their original container should be placed in a plastic bag with the name of the 
medicine written on the bag. 
CFL Recyling:  Year-round, the Men’s Club collects used compact fluorescent light 
bulbs and brings them to Home Depot for recycling.  Please place them in the box in the 
Clubhouse Arts & Crafts Room and help preserve the environment. 
          Jay del Prado  

    

Italian American Club 
 On Saturday, May 14, we had our Pot Luck Dinner. As always, the food was terrific 
and the DJ, Gary Morton, kept most couples up and dancing. 
 By popular demand, we had two jitney trips on May 18 & 19 to the Presby Iris 
Garden, Van Vleck Garden and Brookdale Park Rose Garden followed by the delicious 
pizza at the Star Tavern. It was a beautiful day, and the flowers were enjoyed by all. 
 We started a group of members who would like to converse and also learn to speak 
Italian. There are two groups in the Italian speaking, one for beginners and the other for 



more advanced. They meet in the Freedom Clubhouse every other Tuesday evening. For 
more information, please contact Sal Saladini. 
 I am always looking for suggestions for future jitney trips, so either drop a note in 
the Clubhouse or call me. It is my intention to propose future jitney trips at our monthly 
meetings, and members attending will be given first chance to sign up. Emails will follow 
if the jitney doesn’t fill at the meeting. At the May 2 meeting, I had some possible jitney 
or bus trips for the Club, and because of the great response, I’ll be sending emails and 
providing flyers in the Clubhouse with the details. 
 Janice Herterich met with the Scholarship Committee and selected the 4 winners for 
this year. Thank you to Janice and the Committee for their efforts to select students from 
Hillsborough H.S., Immaculata H.S., Franklin H.S. and Somerset Vocational H.S. to 
receive scholarships. 
 Janice is collecting dues for 2016, and if you’re not sure check with her at the next 
business meeting. Please be sure to include your phone number and email address on any 
payments. Many times we have events coming up, and email is the only method of 
reaching our members. 
         Ciao, Mike Palmieri  

 

Singles Club 
 COMING EVENTS: 

• June 8, 2016 (Wednesday) – Ice Cream Social – 7:00 PM (Ballroom) 
(Open to All Singles and Their Guests) 
Come join us for an evening of good old-fashioned fun and games and, of course, great 
ice cream.  Cost per person is $8 with the check made out to CWHOAAF. Check flyers at 
the Clubhouse for details and RSVP. It will be a fun night! 

• December 4, 2016 (Sunday) – Holiday Brunch 
(Save the Date) As we get closer to this date, check for flyers at the Clubhouse for details 
and reservation information. 
 No events scheduled for July and August. Be sure to check future Newsletters and 
flyers in the Clubhouse for additional trips and events. 
 For information about the Singles Club, please contact Susan Kropiewnicki at 
732-560-1596. 
         Phyllis Chiavetta 

    

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
 The Canal Walk Newsletter is published monthly to keep the residents informed 

about events at Canal Walk. 

 We accept articles submitted by Canal Walk Residents subject to the following 

guidelines: 

 We do not accept any articles expressing political or religious opinions. 

  We do not accept any articles that resemble an editorial. 

 We do not accept any articles that advertise for profit. 

 Paid advertising is available through our Publisher, About Our Town. 

 The deadline for all material is the 8th of the previous month.  Please submit your 
articles on time.  All submissions must be emailed with the author clearly stated. The 



deadline for the June Newsletter will be May 8th. LATE ARTICLES WILL NOT 
BE ACCEPTED. 
 Please send us articles about past events as well as future plans for your group or 
club.  In addition, send photos to go with your articles. 
 
Items for Talk of the Walk, theatrical reviews, restaurant reviews should be sent to Ellen 
Catalina at ecatalina2@verizon.net. 
 
 Recipes and What's Happening sent to Ronnie Bayer at ocrbayer@aol.com. 
 
 Home Hints sent to Jeff Shpiner at opticsjs@verizon.net 

 
Club Activities and Announcements and Poetry sent to Susan Smith at 
lhssps@comcast.net.  
 
Articles about pets and questions for Design Solution to Judy Gottlieb at 
bagelsandhoney@comcast.net. 
 
Staying Healthy sent to Nina Pesce at pesnia2@yahoo.com. 

 

Meet Your Resident Artist sent to Frank Catalina at fecatalina@gmail.com 

 

Photos sent to Jay del Prado at jaydimm@comcast.net 

 
 All articles received by any member of the committee are acknowledged either by 
email or phone.   
 Please note: If you didn't get a confirmation, it means that we didn't get it. Carry-
overs may not be included. You should submit a new article each month. 
 We reserve the right to edit, condense, or reject submitted material. 
 Do NOT submit serious looking material from the Internet unless it has first been 
checked as authentic with Snopes.com or a similar web-checking site.  
    Ronnie, Susan, Ellen, Judy, Nina, Frank, Jay, Jeff  

 

Computer Views 
 Email Protocols: We all get emails and sometimes wonder who they are from. Here 
are a few rules that should govern your responses. 

1. If someone does not include something in the "Subject" line as to who they are or 
what the subject is, do not respond. 

2. If you don’t recognize the sender, don’t respond. If it’s important, they will 
contact you again. 

3. If a bank sends you an email asking you to update your account information, do 
not respond. 

4. If another service such as EBay, your brokerage account, AOL, Amazon, 
Microsoft, Comcast, Verizon, etc., asks you to update your account, do not 
respond. If you want to update an account, then you must initiate the service by 



signing onto their web address and going to your account with proper ID and 
password. 

 Smart Phone Protocols: Texting on the smart phone can lead to the same scams. 
Remember, texting on a cell phone with just your phone number as a reference gives 
someone an idea of who you are; on an incoming call or text, if they don't call you 
frequently, or you don't have your address book, how do you know who it is calling. 
 Another phone warning: If someone from Microsoft calls you and says they have 
detected a problem with your computer, just hang up. If every employee of Microsoft had 
to call every person in this country, each employee would have to make 2000 phone calls. 
And you think you are one of the lucky ones? One person told me that he had the caller 
ID from the Microsoft scammer and who should he report it to? Maybe the FCC. But 
certainly not the Franklin Township Police. 
 Finally, if your IPhone is getting overloaded with pictures and you want to transfer 
them to your PC and delete them from your IPhone, I figured out how to do it – give me a 
call. 
 And last, for those of you who couldn’t get tickets for the May 15 Rutgers 
commencement with President Obama speaking, there will be a live streaming video of 
the commencement at http://commencement.rutgers.edu. 
                      Howard Kliger 

 

Staying Healthy  
On The Brink! 
 It’s June and the lazy, hazy days of summer will soon be upon us, and for some, this 
may prompt a real look at retirement from the work force.  Many of you here in Canal 
Walk still hold down a job outside these hallowed gates, while your spouse has chosen to 
stay home.  My article this month, therefore, delves into your emotional and mental 
health when one or both of you choose to retire. 
 Retirement for me was about as dramatic a change in my life as it was bringing home 
my new baby.  On that very first day of both occasions, I remember thinking, “Now 
what?”  I felt the same way when my husband retired.  “ For many married couples, the 
transition from being “a somebody” to becoming “a nobody” brings with it much sadness 
and apprehension,” according to  Stephanie Coontz, a social historian, writing in the 
April issue of the AARP Bulletin/Real  Possibilities.   “The decision to stop work forces 
you to reevaluate what you both want – and you may discover the gaps are wider than 
either of you thought.” 
 “Research shows that marital stress increases during the initial two years of 
retirement, especially when the husband retires first,” according to Coontz.  “Jobs, like 
kids, can be buffers in a relationship.  Once the structure of work is gone, unresolved 
issues rise to the surface.” 
 Debbie Grovun, a certified retirement coach in Sarasota, Florida, states in the same 
article, “I’m amazed at how little time most people spend planning what life in retirement 
will be like.  They may have talked about financial issues and health concerns, or day-
dreamed about buying a beach cottage.  Yet few discuss what their day-to-day lives will 
look and feel like, much less what will happen if one partner loves her work, while the 
other can’t wait to quit.”  Her recommendation is to schedule a time to talk about what 



each of you expects to be a hot-button issue in retirement;  for example, who will do what 
around the house or which activities will you undertake together or separately? 
 Ever the saver, I found an article from Newsday, then our local Long Island paper, 
that was written by Liza N. Burby, probably about thirteen years ago, when my husband 
officially retired.  I pasted it up on my refrigerator so that we could refer to it now and 
again.  The headline read, “A Few Basic Ground Rules.”   She wrote, “Experts say 
retirement can be a successful and happy time for married couples if they follow a few 
basic ground rules: 

1. Eat together often and use that time to catch up on your individual day. 
2. Give each other physical space.  Just because you share the same house 

doesn’t mean you always need to be in the same room. 
3. Develop individual interests and hobbies so that you’re not expected to be 

together 24/7. 
4. Lay the groundwork for shared experiences before you retire, making sure you 

have time to develop mutual interests, hobbies and friendships that you can 
continue. 

5. Have three sets of friends: his, hers and ours. 
6. Communicate openly about your goals, expectations and disappointments. 
7. Designate household tasks.  You can follow the traditional division of tasks, if 

it’s mutually agreeable, or try something new. 
8. Make time for physical intimacy. 
9. Don’t make the mistake of thinking that being with your grandchildren will be 

your main shared activity.  Doing so can put undue pressure on your adult 
children. 

10. Set boundaries, protecting your personal time and creating couple time.” 
 Dorian Mintzer, a retirement coach, sums it up in the AARP article.  “Retirement is a 
process and a journey.  Granting yourselves permission not to know what is next can 
result in creative solutions.”  If one needs help, she suggests relying on several 
organizations that may be of service – Retirement Options (retirementoptions.com), 
Revolutionize Retirement (revolutionizeretirement.com) and the Transition Network 
(thetransitionnetwork.org). 
       As for me and my husband, Sam, choosing Canal Walk as our new home was the  
best retirement solution we could have ever imagined. 
          Nina Pesce  

 
Portrait of a Resident Artist 
 This month's resident artist is Kathy DeAngelis. Kathy is a photographer who has 
enjoyed taking photos ever since she was a girl, starting with a “Brownie” camera.  
 She grew up in North Plainfield, New Jersey, but found many interesting subjects for 
picture taking as her family traveled extensively when she was a girl, traveling by car for 
a month each summer. Her family drove as far as California and Acapulco, Mexico on 
more than one occasion. 
 She attended Saint Francis College in Loretto, Pennsylvania before marrying and 
beginning her own family. 
 Later, she and her own family traveled to Europe and the Caribbean and as distant as 
Saudi Arabia, where they lived for 10 weeks at a time on two occasions. Through all of 



those travels, Kathy kept taking pictures, even in Saudi Arabia where the practice was 
forbidden, so she had to wait for weeks to have them developed here. 
 Eventually Kathy settled in Somerset and finally moved to Canal Walk in 2008. In 
the mid-seventies, Kathy joined the Cedar Wood Woman's Club in Somerset. Cedar 
Wood is part of the New Jersey State Federation of Woman's Clubs.  
 Meanwhile, until 2012, when she retired, she had a career as a teacher, a profession 
she practiced for 35 years, 30 of them teaching in St. Matthias School here in Somerset. 
She taught Social Studies and English in the 5th and 6th grades and she loved it. 
 Back in 2002, one of the Woman's Club members suggested that she enter something 
in the competition run each year on Achievement Day. On that day members offered 
entries to be judged in photography, gardening, garden crafts, baking, painting, jewelry 
and other crafts. She entered that year and won a few awards.  
 Since that time she has entered photos each year and has amassed numerous awards. 
She won 60 awards at the district level. District winning entries are then entered in the 
State competition in Atlantic City. Kathy has won 8 State awards. One of her State 
awarded photos went on to another contest in Washington, DC and was later displayed at 
the National Convention in Nashville. 
 She began entering computer art a few years ago and has had 4 entries go on to the 
State competition. This year she won a grand prize for a brochure she designed and 
created about Ellis Island. She created the brochure to honor her father who passed 
through Ellis Island in 1923, coming here from Vienna, Austria. 
 The amazing thing about her award winning photographs is that she received no 
training in photography and is entirely self-taught. Furthermore, when she began entering 
her pictures she used a Nikon CoolPix camera, ordinarily thought of as a snapshot 
camera, and today she takes all her photos with her iPhone camera or her iPad Mini 
tablet. 
          Frank Catalina 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Animal Corner                          
 SUMMERTIME … AND THE SHEDDING IS EASY.  Has the warm weather 
resulted in your furniture being coated with a fur blanket?  



There are lots of safe ways to help Fido and Fluffy rid themselves of their winter coat. 
Here’s how to get a handle on pet shedding tools that includes (some specific for a dog or 
cat): wide-toothed combs, slicker brushes, blade-on-a-handle metal combs, bristle 
brushes made of synthetic or natural bristles, lint rollers, and rubber brushes of various 
shapes. Prices range from a few dollars (MoJo’s Dog/Cat Brush $16; First Class Pet 
Grooming Mitt $10; – all from www.amazon.com; to www.Petco.com’s Well and Good 
Slicker Cat Brush $7 or Well and Good Grooming Dog Rake $8; to Costco’s 5-pack lint 
rollers $10. Regular brushing is one of the best ways to manage pet shedding so schedule 
a little time to keep up on your pet's grooming. Avoid brush burn. Fido and Fluffy need 
gentle care. Don't press the bristles of any brush hard against your pet's tender skin or tug 
at knots or tangles. When grooming, be aware of - and stay away from - warts, moles, 
whiskers, and any lumps or bumps your pet may have. Think about bathing your dog. 
Washing Fido can be a helpful prelude to a serious grooming session, helping to soften 
the coat and offering maximum release of hair. Most experts don't recommend bathing 
your pooch too often (you risk drying out your dog's skin) or bathing your cat at all 
unless kitty is extra dirty - think grease, grime, or something sticky. Think about calming 
the coat. For grooming sessions without a bath - for cats and dogs - try a coat spray that 
reduces static cling and softens the coat, such as Best Naturally Derived Dog Detangler 
Spray & Leave In Conditioner, $15 at Amazon. Although shedding is perfectly normal 
for cats and dogs, excessive shedding or shedding to the point of bald spots may point to 
a more serious problem, such as skin parasites, hypothyroidism, excessive grooming, 
cancer, or nutritional issues. Dogs and cats that exhibit these problems should be 
examined by a veterinarian. Compiled from www.pet.webmd.com.  

 CAN I GO OUT AND PLAY? Fluffy is whining at the door to go out and you’re 
wondering if – ‘just this one time’ – she can go outside.  In short, NO.  Cats are territorial 
roaming hunters and run the risk of getting lost.  In addition, Fluffy also could be stolen, 
hit by a car, get into a fight with other animals (coyotes have been spotted in Franklin), 
get exposed to FIV, infections, animal traps, rat poison, antifreeze, rock salt, fleas, ticks, 
worms and getting her collar caught on something.  If you do let your cat roam outdoors, 
ask your vet about vaccines. Compiled from www.aspca.org. 

 LOVE PUZZLES? Here’s a dog breed Word Sleuth that will keep you busy (see 
picture). 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I LOVE MY CATNIP (Nepeta Cataria)! Fluffy will be in heaven and so will 
mosquitos. “Rutgers School of Environment and Biological Sciences have developed a 
super catnip that can survive northern winters and produce copious amounts of aromatic 
oil, with a special composition that is rich in the bioactive compound that repels 
mosquitoes away and drives cats wild,” said Professor James Simon.  The commercial 
seeds produced from the Rutgers stock should on the market by 2017. A homeowner 
version will be available for the 2016 growing season. In the meantime, you can grow 



catnip from seed with Gimborn CatNip Easy Grow kit (www.pet360.com $4.49) or 
purchase a block of catnip at ShopRite for $2.99.  Compiled from www.news.rutgers.edu 

and the Star-Ledger.  
 SAVE THE DATES:  
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP NATURE WALKS OPEN SPACE PROGRAM:  
(www.franklintrails@twp.franklin.nj.us/732-873-2500, ext. 6279) 
June 11 - Exploring the Negri-Nepote Grassland Preserve for Breeding Birds – 9 AM to 
11 AM 
July 24 – Butterflies & Birds at Negri-Nepote Grassland Preserve – 9 AM to 11 AM 
August 7 – Butterflies at Griggstown Native Grassland Preserve – 9 AM to 11 AM 
THE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ANIMAL SHELTER:  
September 10 – FREE CAT RABIES CLINIC – 8 AM to 10 AM (cats should be in a 
cage/carrier) 
November 26 – Thanksgiving weekend - OPEN HOUSE for adoptions and pet 
information 
December 10 – FREE DOG RABIES CLINIC – 8 AM to 10 AM (dogs should be on a 
leash) 
While you’re at the Shelter, feel free to donate dry dog/puppy/cat/kitten food and toys, 
clean/worn towels/blankets/sheets, paper towels/sponges, flea medications, Q-Tips, 
catnip and bleach. You can visit the Shelter: Tuesday – Friday, noon to 3 PM and 
Saturday noon - 6 PM. If you cannot get to the Shelter, please contact me for help in 
getting your donated items to the Shelter at (732) 356-0023 or at 
bagelsandhoney@comcast.net.  Please add your name and address to the package for a 
tax contribution response letter. The Shelter appreciates Canal Walk residents’ consistent 
generous contributions and so do the animals.  Thank you for caring and sharing.   
        Judy Gottlieb 

Design Solution 

            This month, we visit the Paris Ranch model home of 
Helen Hoch who has beautifully transformed a large house 
into a welcoming and warm home. 
 Enter into the foyer with an opening ‘window’ into the 
living and dining room ahead.  A round Italianate-style 
pedestal table holds a tall Art Deco vase - with silk long stem 
red roses and an ornate carved wood box - sets the tone for 
this home.  I visited Helen on a cold winter day and noted this was a smart decorating 
device to warm up the area and welcome you with a touch of spring.  The wood floors are 
topped with a fringed, round rug – again, a smart way to repeat the round table. The foyer 
is brightly lit with the window topped with a striped and swaged valance, and Silhouette 
shades for privacy, against champagne painted walls. To the left, the office has a chaise 
lounge facing an unobstructed view of the street to relax with before working at the 
carved, curved, parquet wood top and just spectacular, 
French desk holding a swing arm lamp.  A nail head 
studded, subtle diamond print fabric desk chair is directly 
across from the wall-to-wall library bookcases topped with 
flowing green plants and a round clock.  Candle sconces on 
the wall behind the desk frame the large pastoral painting. 



On one of the mocha painted walls, the framed Maharishi Award Age of Enlightenment 
certificate - presented to Helen - holds center stage, and sits over a large map box.  
 The living room is a warm and cozy area with a chocolate chenille print, roll arm and 
nail head studded couch holding cream and red pillows, and flanked by a pull out shelf 
wood end table and a round glass top side table.  Nice balance to offset the weight of the 
couch.  Above the side table is a pair of vintage Venetian masks that Helen purchased on 
a trip to Venice.  A three part, glass, wood and Chippendale-style, antique coffee table 
draws immediate attention at its beauty and presence without overwhelming the area – 
just lovely.  A filigree brass tray, and vintage glass and brass pitcher, achieve a perfect 
balance.  Above the fireplace, a bronze figurine of a lithe, 
reclining woman is all that is needed on the mantle. A pair 
of swivel chairs completes the area and can be turned to 
join in conversation with guests in the adjacent dining 
room. The arched pillar dining room holds Helen’s vintage 
table and chairs with its burled wood and marquetry-inlaid 
top in an Italianate style, sitting on an intricate design red 
and cream rug.  Helen’s glorious prism chandelier (again, from her last home) brings 
light not only to the room, but casts delicate shadows on the ceiling to the delight of her 
guests at her many parties throughout the year.  The matching Ethan Allen server under 
the curved, shell style, round mirror, reflects the chandelier’s light and room’s crown 
molding and chair railing.  Helen’s furniture choices from the past show that good taste 
never goes out of style.  The adjacent hallway holds a mirrored chest and leads you into 
the large great room. Comfy cream, leather sofas and chairs, sitting on a rare, red, 
Turkaman Bacara rug, invite casual entertaining, alongside and adjacent to a console that 
holds two laughing women figurines – you can’t help but smile. A framed poster of 
Helen and one of her many successful students at Jersey City State College hangs in 
honor.  An unusual nail head studded box drawer, on a wood, curved, x-cross leg base, 
echoes a steel studded lamp, with Lucite base, and sits under the sofa wall decorated with 
framed watercolors and floral prints. This casual arrangement is a perfect accompaniment 
for the room’s use.   
 The large eat-in kitchen is the next room that welcomes you with its warmth and 
smart decorating.   Three swivel bar stools sit at the pillared, open, curved, ogee edge 
granite bar that opens into the kitchen.  Three glass pendant lights allow you to view the 
cherry cabinets, tumbled marble backsplash, stainless steel appliances, double ovens, and 
granite top center island. The semi-octagon eating area, overlooking the back garden, 
holds an unusual, open box, curved x-cross leg wood base, under the round glass top 
table, surrounded by six of the curved x-cross back chairs.  A round glass vase holding 
silk red tulips is elegant on the table.  The room is a showstopper. Moss green painted 
walls are accented by the curved and swaged valences in a light red flower and moss 
green print – just perfect.  A curved wood bar server adds storage and a floral framed 
print above repeats the garden theme.  An adjacent wall holds a collection of delicate 
framed floral miniatures.  A filigree stand under a side window supports blooming plants 
even in winter.  What an enchanting room – well done.  
 The master bedroom is a quiet retreat in soft cream and 
light blue.  The Louis Philippe style sleigh bed is covered 
with a reversible paisley-to-floral print plush comforter and 



the nightstands hold pale blue pillar lamps with unusual structured silk shades, under 
custom silk, cream and blue valences. A fluid shape chaise lounge in a cream pin dot 
fabric is a perfect place to curl up and look at the kaleidoscope that sits on the glass top of 
the floor lamp table nearby. A pale blue velvet armchair sits in front of the swaged and 
draped windows with two more Venetian masks on the wall.  The master bath echoes the 
window treatment over the mocha tiled tub with blue painted walls, while a doored, 
frameless glass shower enclosure makes the room feel very open. An oversize wall clock, 
along with an Alfred Birdsey Bermuda watercolor, more Venetian masks, and a mid-
century mirror, bring the room to life.  
 Any of Helen’s guests will feel comfortable in the second bedroom while first 
passing through an alcove where Helen has a baker’s rack filled with books to read, smile 
at the teal painted walls in the bathroom and then enter the welcoming bedroom with its 
sculptural arm chair, desk in front of the windows, curvy mirror over the double dresser 
and plush cranberry comfortable on the bed.  No wonder Helen’s friends love to visit. 
 Helen’s home is one of solid and classic furniture, punctuated with contemporary 
pieces, mixed in with carefully edited accessories, to create a place of comfort, elegance 
and fun.  Good design – very well done. 
 June design thought: Afraid of color?  Don’t be afraid of drama.  It’s all about 
texture and contrast.  With a neutral or monochromatic palette, incorporate unusual, 
daring or dramatic accent pieces, such as pillows, art objects; one of a kind collectibles, 
and anything your imagination creates. Monochromatic living can be exciting by layering 
on textures for visual interest. 
 This column is for your home decorating questions and to celebrate your own design 
solution.  Each month, Canal Walk residents may submit a decorating question and get a 
Design Solution in the Canal Walk Newsletter.  Why not be featured each month with a 
decorating solution that you’ve already accomplished.  Call me at 732 356-0023 or email 
me at bagelsandhoney@comcast.net for your Design Solution! 
                                                                                         Judy Gottlieb 

 
Home Hints  
 Yesterday, the garage door would only open about 12 inches and then stop. I 
checked the alignment of the safety sensors and they were fine with both the green and 
the orange lights lit. When I called for a service call, I was asked to check the springs 
atop the door and there it was, a broken spring.  It was fixed this morning; the cost was 
$332, and it took about 1 hour. 
   Last week a homeowner called and asked for some advice because a smoke alarm 
was beeping, and he could not climb up and change the batteries. He told me he had not 
changed them since moving in quite a while ago, and I reminded him that if the units are 
more than 10 years old, the manufacturer recommends replacing them because they may 
have lost their sensitivity and might not work. He said he would contact a handyman to 
replace the units right away, and I'm happy I could help. The news this week told of the 
death of a child in a home where the furnace malfunctioned, carbon monoxide filled the 
bedroom, and when the detector was checked, the batteries were old and corroded, and 
the unit did not work. So please, if you can't change the batteries yourself, have someone 
do it for you. 



   Last year, my first column was about replacing hot water heaters, and for the benefit 
of those who forgot or are new to the community let me give you a gentle reminder. Hot 
water heaters generally last about 10 years, and replacements are available from 
plumbers, Public Service, Home Depot, or Loews. Many people in the community have 
replaced them already, so if you want a referral, ask a neighbor or check out the 
community Google site. Remember that the heaters in the single family and town homes 
are gas fired, and the units in the Enclave are electric, so the prices will vary. If your 
heater is in a closet, have the installer make sure the new heater will fit because they do 
vary in size. 
       Jeff Shpiner 

  
 

The Poetry Corner 
FATHER - Edgar Guest 
 
Used to wonder just why father 
Never had much time for play. 
Used to wonder why he’d rather  
Work each minute of the day. 
Used to wonder why he never 
Loafed along the road an’ shirked; 
Can’t recall a time whenever 
Father played while others worked. 
 
Father didn’t dress in fashion, 
Sort of hated clothing new; 
Style with him was not a passion; 
Girls are blind to much that’s going 
On a about ‘em day by day, 
And I had no way of knowing 
What became of father’s pay. 
 
All I knew when I needed 
Shoe’s I got ‘em on the spot; 
Everything for which I pleaded, 
Somehow, father always got. 
Wondered, season after season, 
Why he never took a rest, 
And that I might be the reason 
Then I never even guessed. 
 
Father set a store on knowledge; 
If he’d live to have his way 
He sent me off to college 
And the bills he’d glad to pay. 
That, I know, was his ambition: 



Now and then he used to say 
He’d have done his earthly mission 
On my graduation day. 
 
Saw his cheeks were getting paler, 
Didn’t understand just why; 
Saw his body growing frailer, 
Then at last I saw him die. 
Rest had come! His tasks were ended, 
Calm was written on his brow; 
Father’s life was big and splendid, 
And I understand it now. 
 Submitted by Gloria Sipos 

 

The World Is Mine – Joy Lovelet Crawford 
 
Today, upon a bus, I saw a very beautiful woman and wished I were as beautiful. 
When suddenly she rose to leave, I saw her hobble down the aisle. 
She had one leg and used a crutch, but as she passed, she passed a smile. 
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine.  I have two legs; the world is mine. 
 
I stopped to buy some candy.  The lad who sold it had such charm.   
I talked with him, he seemed so glad.  If I were late, it’d do no harm. 
And as I left, he said to me, “I thank you, you’ve been so kind. 
It’s nice to talk with folks like you.  You see,” he said, “I’m blind.” 
 
Later while walking down the street, I saw a child I knew 
He stood and watched the others play, but he did not know what to do. 
I stopped a moment and then I said, “Why don’t you join them, Dear?” 
He looked ahead without a word.  I forgot, he couldn’t hear. 
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine.  I have two ears; the world is mine. 
 
With feet to take me where I’d go.  With eyes to see the sunset’s glow. 
With ears to hear what I would know. 
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine. 
I’ve been blessed indeed, the world is mine. 
       Submitted by Joan Klimpl 

 
Potpourri, Jokes, Food for Thought 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From Tea Bag Labels: 
     Beginners Gardening Manual: trowel and error. 
     Water Bed: where fish sleep. 
      Submitted by Judy Gottlieb 

 

Wanna hear a fast joke? 
Want another one? 
                                       Submitted by Jay del Prado 

 

FINISHED AND COMPLETE! 

 People say there’s no difference between ‘finished’ and ‘complete’.  I say there is..... 
Marry the right person, and you’re ‘complete. 
Marry the wrong person, and you’re ‘finished. 
       Submitted by Marge Heffernan 

 

 
 
 
 
 
MURPHY THE IRISH PAINTER.... 
  A painter by the name of Murphy, while not a brilliant scholar, was a gifted portrait 
artist. 
 Over a short number of years, his fame grew and soon people from all over Ireland 
were coming to the town of Miltown Malbay, in County Clare, to get him to paint their 
likenesses. 
 One day, a beautiful young English woman arrived at his house in a stretch limo and 
asked if he would paint her in the nude.  This being the first time anyone had made such a 
request he was a bit perturbed, particularly when the woman told him that money was no 
object; in fact, she was willing to pay up to 10,000 pounds. 
 Not wanting to get into any marital strife, he asked her to wait while he went into the 
house to confer with Mary, his wife.  They talked much about the Rightness and 
Wrongness of it.  It was hard to make the decision, but finally his wife agreed, on one 
condition. 
 In a few minutes he returned. "T'would be me pleasure to paint yer portrait, missus," 
he said "The wife says it's okay. I'll paint you in the nude all right; but I have to at least 
leave me socks on, so I have a place to wipe me brushes." 
       Submitted by Marge Heffernan 

  
  
  

     Hummingbird returns to Canal Walk. 
        Photography by Leonor Conzevoy 
 

 

 



Recipes 
APPLE SQUASH PUDDING 
  
Approx. 4 lbs. Butternut Squash                                 1 cup Milk 
1/2 cup Brown Sugar                                                   1/4 tsp Salt 
2 Tbl. Butter or Margarine                                           2 med-lg Apple (pieces) 
1/2 tsp Cinnamon                                                         1-1/2 cups Cooked Rice 
2 Eggs                                                                          1/3 cup Raisins 
  
Peel and cut squash.  Discard seeds. Steam or boil in water until soft.  Mash.  Place in 
large bowl.  Add sugar, butter or margarine, cinnamon and salt.  Stir in apple pieces, 
cooked rice and raisins.  Turn into greased 11 X 7 X 2 inch baking dish.  Bake uncovered 
in a 350 degree oven for 30 minutes or until knife inserted near center comes out clean. 
  
Serves 6 to 8 
                                                                         Submitted by Marion London 

 
Theatrical Reviews 
 

WANTED: 
Reviews of all kinds are wanted from the residents of Canal Walk! Please send your 

submission with your selection, your opinion of it, and any other information you feel is 

pertinent. Send to ecatalina2@verizon.net.                                    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 An impressive display of tulips at the Rose Garden of Colonial Park.   
                                          Photography by Angela Johns 
 

 
Restaurant Reviews  
THE LANDING 
311 Amwell Road 
Hillsborough 
  The Landing, previously Pheasant’s Landing, has been under new management for 
about a year.  It’s no longer the “OOMPA-PA” German restaurant it once was, although 
they still have a few German specialties on their new menu. 



 We decided to try it on a Sunday afternoon and were pleasantly surprised by the 
tasteful, minimal décor, lack of “background music” (thank heavens, we could hear each 
other talk), and also that all day Sunday is Happy Hour.  How lucky can you get? 
 Their menu is all inclusive, while not being overpowering.  There are a variety of 
starters, salads, hand-helds, pizzas, burgers, pasta and Main Dishes, all reasonable priced. 
 We both decided on the Sauerbraten:  German pot roast, braised red cabbage and 
spätzle. 
 The portions are large, so count on taking home some for lunch for the next day.  
The beef was truly melt-in-your-mouth tender.  It was absolutely delicious and priced 
right at $19.  Jim and I don’t usually do appetizers and desserts, but we did go back with 
Jackie and Gordon Weighart the following Sunday. 
 Jackie and I each ordered the Pan Seared Crab Cake with mango salsa and Cajun 
remoulade at $12.50.  Again, an ample portion and not loaded with bread filler.  Very 
nice. Jackie ordered the Pear and Arugula Dinner Salad with port-poached pears, candied 
walnuts, goat cheese, and white balsamic vinaigrette for $11.  She decided that the next 
time she and Gordon could split it.  I decided on a plain house salad that was also quite 
large, tasty and filling.  A lovely, warm loaf of crusty bread is served. 
 Gordon ordered the Onion Soup ($6) and declared it very good and also added the 
(4) Smoked Lamb Ribs appetizer, sweet chili hoisin glazed, with Carolina Slaw for 
$12.50.  He liked the appetizer, but said there was a little too much grizzle on the ribs. 
 Jim couldn’t help himself (back to his Irish background) and ordered beef.  The 
“Egg” Centric Meatloaf at $15 is served with Portobello mushroom gravy, mashed potato 
and seasonal vegetables.  Some came home with him for lunch the next day.  It’s a 
meatloaf cooked around hard boiled eggs.  My Italian sister-in-law used to make it that 
way.  Jim enjoyed it, but said he’d try something else next time. 
 Their Manager, Michael, came over to see if everything was all right, and we told 
him we were more than pleased and again thanked him for no blaring “background” 
music.  They do have music, but it’s not intrusive as it is in most restaurants.  (I guess 
you can tell we’re getting older.) 
 They still have the downstairs “Pub” that is now bright and offers a “pub menu,” 
according to Jim who went down to check it out.   
 Their wine list is fairly extensive, and there are lots of different beers on tap.  In fact, 
one side of the menu is all for beverages offered.  Happy Hour is every day from 4 to 6 
pm.   
 It’s close to home, comfortable and offers good food at reasonable prices, so give it a 
try. 
      Submitted by Marge Heffernan 

 

 I am sure that many of you go out to dinner from time to time -We would like to hear 

from you so that we can pass on your good or not so good recommendations. Many of us 

come from all over New Jersey and others from out of state and do not know the area or 

where to dine - your input would be so very helpful. Please try to include the following: 

Name of Restaurant - Address - Telephone Number and Prices. Submit to Ellen Catalina 

at ecatalina2@verizon.net.      

                                 

What's Happening 



 
NEW JERSEY STATE THEATRE 
15 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick – (732) 246-7469 
Jun 5                3 PM                        Bond and Bayone with the New Jersey Symphony                                
                                                         Orchestra 
Jun15               8 PM                        Mary Chapin Carpenter   
                                                                                                                                          
HUNTERDON HILLS PLAYHOUSE (Dinner Show) 
88 Route 173 West, Hampton – (800) 447-7313 
Apr 8 – Jun 8                                   Neil Simon’s Fantastically Funny Farce 
                                                         “Rumors” 
(Matinees: Mon – Sat 11:30 AM & Sun 2 PM; Evenings: Sat 6:30 PM) 
Jun 9 – 18        11:30 AM                Jukebox Heroes Live! 
Jun 22 – 25      11:30 AM                Back to Branson  
 
VILLAGERS THEATRE 
415 DeMott Lane, Somerset – (732) 873-2710 
Jun 10 – 26                                     Young Frankenstein                          
(Fri & Sat 8 PM; Sun 2 PM) 
 
  CIRCLE PLAYERS 
416 Victoria Avenue, Piscataway – (732) 968-7555 
Jun 10 - 26                                         Incorruptible  
(Fri & Sat 8 PM; Sun 3 PM)    
 
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE 
Brookside Drive, Millburn – (973) 376-4343 
Jun 1 – 25                                        West Side Story    
(Wed & Thu 7:30 PM; Fri & Sat 8 PM; Sun 7 PM; Matinees: Thu, Sat & Sun 1:30 PM)  
                                                 
MASON GROSS SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS 
85 George Street, New Brunswick – (732) 932-7511 
Nicholas Music Center 
Jun 29                   7 PM                      Mason Gross Summer Stage: Eastern Wind  
                            
SOMERSET VALLEY PLAYHOUSE 
689 Amwell Road (Route 514), Hillsborough – (908) 369-7469 
Jun 3 – 19                                              Boeing Boeing 
(Fri & Sat 8 PM; Sun 2 PM) 
 
BUCKS COUNTY PLAYHOUSE 
70 South Main Street, New Hope, PA – (215) 862-2121 
May 27 – Jun 18                                   Steel Magnolias     
(Tue & Thu 7:30 PM; Fri & Sat 8 PM: Matinees: Wed, Sat and Sun 2 PM)                     
                          
       Compiled by Ronnie Bayer 



 
 
 


